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Alzheimer's &
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Tbis seeing tbe sich enAears tbem to us,

us too it endeat's,

- Gerard Mantey Hopkins

tfl he authorof PsalmTl begs the Lor4 " Cast me not
I off in the time of old age: forsake me not when my

strength fails me." And in the Decalogue we hear this
precept of the Lord: 'Honor tly {ather and thy moth-
er." Both the ancient prayer and the ancient command
have been given a modern edge of urgency by the cur-
rent increase in our life expectanry and the special ill-
nesses that age brings with it. Among the most chal-
lenging of these illnesses is dementra,

A conservative estimate is that at least 30 percent of
people over age eighty-five have Alzheimert disease,

the major cause of the dementia syndrome. The lead-
ing symptoms of dementia are, frankly, terrifying:
loss of memory of language, and of reasoning ability.
\7e all feel at least a slight anxiety about dementia
because tirese dreaded symptoms seem to assault our
very identities, to dissolve the autobiographical narra-
tives tlnt constitute tie very story of our lives. But are

there hints of a deeper purpose undedying the uni-
verse even in tle deep forgedulness of dementia" hints
for both those afflicted and those who care for them?

One lessor, for me, is that people with dementia
remind us that we are all deficient in spiritual memory
that we are largely forgetful of the Creative Presence

that set up a universe to give rise to creatures like our-
selves. Religion is in large part an effon at memory
enhancement drough speec[ symbol, and ritual. The
Prophets were sent a remind Israel of its coYenants

with the I-ord; Christians celebrate the Eucharist with
.tlre wor& of Jesus, "Do this in rernembrance of me"

(Luke 22:19). The Book of Common Prayer contairu
these eloquent wor&: "Heavenly Fathe4 in whom we

live and move and have our being; we do humbly pray

you so to guide and govem us by yo,ur holy spirit, that
in all the lares and occupatiors of our daily life we

might not forget yob but remernber tntwe are always

walking in your sight."
St. A"ug"stine is the great theologian of memory' His

awe at human memory is clear in the tenth book of his

Confessbns: "All this goes on inside me, in the vast

cloisters o[ my memory. ln it are the sky, the eanh, and

the se4 ready at my surnmons, together with every-
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thing that I have ever perceived in them by my senses,

except the things which I havc forgotten. In it I meet
myself as wcll. I remember rnyself and what I have
done, when and where I did it, and the statc of my
mind at the time."

Augusdne sav/ memory as an aid to our salvation.
Despite alJ our false pursuits of happiness in posses-

sions or accomplishments, our hearc remain resdess,

seeking true happiness in God, and to aid that search

there is within us a "sti.ll faint glow o{ light" that is
nothing other than a memory however dinr, of a
blessed state of true happiness that preceded the fdl.

hose whom severe dementia has made deeplv for-
I getful do forget much that is crucial to life as ordi-

narily lived: they may even forget tltose who love them
most, and this is terribly painful to the forgotten ones.

Yet they may have fleeting moments of a 'still faint
glow oi light" when they recall vague traces of those
iho lor,. ihem.'$ ., -ho lou. th.ni"nd are forgoner4
may have by analogy some deeper apprehersion o{ the
life of the lovine but unremembered God who, if reli-
gious thinkers- such as Abraham Heschel or the
tprocess" theologiars are correcq calls out to each one

of us, 'Forget me not. "
Observers estimate, and my personal experience

confirms, that 90 percent of Americans who are diag-
nosed with dementia pray.They are,it seems, tlrown
back onto whatever faith they have in the loving and

beneficent purposes underlying the universe. They are-

shaken exiitentially, and many begin this final phase of
their lives with a profound recovery of spirituality.

, I think of Peter, a member of a focus group in a pro-
iect about copinq with a diagnosis of Alzheimert, who
r"i4 'Oiu I *"t d."""tated tlrar I lost the technical abil-
jry to do my job and the sense of pride tltat comes into
piav. And i 'think ptide sometimes is an evil factor

Leca.rre it *eighs onyour mind and it tells you that you
' are worthless and it kind of destroys your self-worth"

Peter goes to his Roman Catholic church every Sunday,

and every day he reads from a prayer book:

Itt a daily prayer book and each day o{ the week
it has a prayer. And wery moming when I wake

up I read the prayer for that panicular day. And
lik" I t"y, before when I was working I would

nwer read anlthing like this. You know, it was the

farthest thing from my mind' But now every

moming I read it faithfully. Mondayt prayer I
happen to like most because it kind of applies to us

here. Happy disease? It says my Lord God, I do

not see the road ahead of mc. I cannot know for
certain where it will end. I know that you will lead

me by the right road, though I might know noth-
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ing about it. Therefore, I trust you always. I will
not fear. For you are with me and you will never

leave me to face my perils alone. And this gives me

a scnse of reassurance.

There were no zuch prayers prior to Petert diagnosis.

Indeed, his dementia has been accompanied by some-

thing like a spiritual conversion:

I'd say, why did you let this happen to me? I had

zuch a good career. Everyrling was going fine for
me. He would say to me probably, 'Vel[ why did

you fight it? I was trying to lead you in this direc-

tion." Ob" I didn't realize that. We[ I've come to
the conclusion that werything has a PurPose' so

the Good Lord, He knows the best for you. So

maybe this was to slow me down to enioy life and

to enjoy my family and to enioy what's out there.

And right now, I can say that I'm a better person

for iq in appreciation of other people's needs and

illnesses, than I ever was when I was vrorking that
rat race back and fonh day to daY.

Though dementia may seem to be an aftack on the self,

it has brought to Peter an unsought and unexpected

discovery of sel{.

For many who are, like Peter, in the course of pro-
gressive demenda, litanies, prayers, and hymns often
fiave a deep emotional signi{icance' Perhaps more con-
templative and spiritual capacities are elevated as the
capacity for technical, irutrumentd rationaliry fades. It
is erridint that people continue to benefit from rituals

that connect them with their spiritudity. It is my belief
that divine love never abandons the deeply forgetful
which is to say that it nwer abandors anyone and is
therefore truly unlimited.

I recall an old Catholic man with advanced dementia

who could not speak unless a rosary was placed in his

hand and som.one sntted to recire the words of the
Hail Mary. Then, surprisingly, he would go through
the entire rosary on his own, saying each prayer in
order. The fragmentation of selJhood resuldng from
the deterioration of the mind requires spiritual mend-

ing. Is it po$sible that people with dementia might be

rpi;tu"Uy enriched, even as they dwell witlin the
deptls of despair?

ihe Lord has putposes in the domain of demend4
howeyer myste;iouJ these might be. And these
extend to caregivers, who in remarkable moral cre-
advity work unJelfishly with the remaining capacities

of the deeply forgedul. Their love providei a kind of
gr"ce, attd is itself often sustained by faith in a higher

iuroose. Caregivers can learn, in their difficult worh
,h"i o"rron, iith dementia are not so different from

the rest of us: tley need to be loved, to feel good

about themselves, to be respected, to be stimulated
emotionally and rclationally, to feel secure, to be

included in activities, and to find moments of delight
in the abundance of natural beauty'

A caregiver's immersion in what we might call the

culture oidementia can bring to light the complicated
emotional and relational experiences of those afflicted'

There is the assenion of will or desire, usua.lly in the

form ofdissent. There is the abiliry to express a range of
emotions, including positive ones. There is initiation o[
social contact (for instance, a person with dementia has

a small toy dog that hc treasures and places before

anothet p"rsoni. There is affectional warmth-{or
i^tance. I -o^"n wanders back and fonh in her facil-
ity without much socializing, but when pcople say

hello to hcr she gives them a kjss on lhe cheek and con-

tinues her wandiring. There is a remarkable apprecia-

tion for pet dogs anJ plants, which has resulted in sec-

tionr oi -an! tturiing homes implementing the

so-called "Eden Alternadve" of a naturalistic environ-
ment with friendly animals.

Individual rnemory and rationality may fail, but
qualiry of life in community remairu a moral and prac-

ticai eoal..lu$ as a lost limb can be replaced to some

d"q.i, by a prosthesis, so the loving care of family,

"uisitrg 
hom{ and church can become prosthetics for

the losi of fluency of tonzue and mhd.
Bur as more and mor! of us fird ourselves called

upon to provide zuch pro*hedc suppon to afflicted
p"."no, ,.l"du.r, or friends, *e may 

-find 
it a challenge

io remember that such patients are never less than per-
sons. There is in most of us a spark of reasorl and much

was achieved for universal human moral sanding by
the geat Stoic philosophers who emphasized this logos

in r.i all. Yet their insight may lead us to arrogancg if
we make the worth of a human being entirely depen-

dent on rationaliry. As Reinhold Niebuhr wrotg
'Since the divine principle is reason, the logic of Sto-

icism tends to include only the intelligent in the divine

community. An aristocratic condescension' therefole
comrpts Stoic universalism.' Equal regard under the

l""e of God, coupled with the remaining emotiond,
relational and symbolic-expressive aspecs of persors

with advanced dementi4 leads us to reiect the rational-
istig oudook captured in the expression 'I thin}, there-

fore I am.' In its place a less arrogant conception is pos-

sible: 'I feel and relatg and under God, I am."

f) eople with cognitive disabilities need the sense of
,l] safew and peace that love creates; care for t}lem
must theiefore irovide loving attention, which reveals

their value to themselves. We must set aside t}re dis-
torted position that a person's wonlr, digniry and sa-
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tus as a human being depend entirely on cognitive

caoability. tf(/e must deltelop a view of person}ood that

uko into account the emotional relational, symboLic,

and even spiritual capacities of the person. Ve live in a

culrure that is dominared by heightened expecrations

of rationalism, clarity of mind, and productivity' \|7e

i-r.".olizc the<e ortt".tations: thus when someone weinternalize these expectations; thus someone we

love is diagnosed with early dementia, our reaction is

likelv to b"e despair. Our goal' ho-eucr, must be to
,"-!-b., that ti,e deeplv forgedul are neither "shells"."-!-b., thrt tit" deeply f6rgedul are neither "shells"
..,. ohrrsks": th.r, have-not become subhuman; theynor 'husks"; they have not subhuman; they

remain pan of our shared humanity. About this we

must b;clear. lcst we sucrumb to the banaliry of evil'

And there can be evil. Dementia is an affront to our
values of hrpercognition and economic productivity'
\Yhv t ,l"rrte "useless eaters" and "Me unwonhy o{Vrhy tolerate " unwonhy of
lifej? In Berlin in t939 the T-4 Project began under the

direction of Wemer Hyde, a professor of prychiatry' In
T-4 an estimated 94,00b psychiatric patiens (all of them

'Arvan" and rouel v half of them with dementia)

*ere ,uffocated itt !,as-chambers or left to freeze in vats

of ice water as pJof a research proiect on llpother-
mia. Public ouicry in Germany Put an end to T-4 in
1941. but the methods were transferred to Dachau and

R us"h*itz" where the authorities applied them to
other so-called inferiors' tiV'e must never lorger that ttre

true authoriry that of the kingdom of heaven, classifies

no one as 'inferior'"
A woman I know wrote me the following note after

her father had passed away from Alzheimer's:

Looking back over the years, we feel we did some

tlinst ;el| some things not so well' !0e realizr

dmei were ofun dif{iclh However, dtere were

eood times too. seeing his face light up when we

iualked into the roonl seeing his smile warching

him laugh seeing him enioying music or some

oth.r ac,tirrity' receiving those big hugs, watching

him sleep so peacefully afur hours of resdessness,

hearing him say 'l love you too!' or when he was

no lorier able to speak seeing *re love h his eyes

as he sq"ueezed your hand so tighdy! Yes. thae.al{
other memories are cherished. We're so thankful

we were able to help him during his ioumey' All
who knew him will iemember his wonderful smile

and Christian integrity. !flete been told by many

how he positively-touched their lives in spil of,

*d *en d*ing his illness. !$?e're convinced an

Alzheimert patient feels and yes, wen compre-

hends, far more tlan we realize. Personally, we feel

they never lose their need to be loved'

LIow in practice can we transmit to them our love

and the loie of God? As caregivers, we should talk

even to the most cognitively disabled, calling them by
name and expecting a response (which somedmes sur-
prisins.ly, may come). \(ri should speak with a wa'rm

*d c.l- uoiie, *ith a joyful facial expression' bending

down to make eye contact, cornmumcatmB wlth them

rather than around them. tVe can use pictures, mustc'

hymns, Scripture, poetry, meaningful symbols' and

shon simple prayers. Above aU we can atllrm the ens-

ten.. of ihe deeply forgetlirl, no matter how dimin-
ished that existence may seem. \ifle are not obliged to
reorient them into our;eal;ty, but we are obliged to be

an attentive Dresence in r^heirs. \rhy? Because we

remember noi onlv the Psalm about aging and the

commandment about parents, but also the words of
Tesus about the infinite value of small acts of kindness:
""A'men 

I say to yorl whatever you did for one of these

least brothers of mine, you did for me. "
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St. Benedict After
September 11

the St. Benedict option. l\s a sociery we retain t^he ves-

tiees of tradidonal moral language but not the com-

m-".rnities and practices that produced that language'

Mor.ou." oor'.lit s think that iustice bas no ground-

ine apart from individual feelings. The Enlightenment
pt'oi,L of replacing radition with self-grounding

moral mles has faile4 and no grand rePlacement bas

emerged. According to Maclnqre, such a soctery s
'not iaitine for GJoq but for another----and doubt-

less very di.frerent-St Benedia."'- 
T., l6rr."*"riu. American Chrisdans---<vangelical

Iobn M. Ortten IV
hilosooher AJasdair Maclntyre closed his 1981

book After Virt.ue by posing what might be called

Protestants and orthodox Catholics-Maclntyre's
diaenosis sounded right. Christendom, rhe res publita

Chitisttana inaugut"id by the Emperor Constantine


